"Living Clean and
Being Kind."

I

"Feeling Tends to
j
| Conform to Conduct. "

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL SERVICES
OF ARTHUR JEREMIAH ROBERTS

MEM01L SERVICE STUDENTS MARCH
HELD BY ROTIRINIS IN SOLEMN ESCORT
Address By Dr. H. C. Libby Members of Phi Delta Theta
Act As Pall Bearers.
Monday Afternoon.
Taking as his theme, "Dr. Roberts
as a Rotarian ," and especially stressing the fact that Colby 's president
had always lived and practiced the
principles upon winch that service organization was.founded , Dr. Herbert
C. Libby, professor of Public Speaking, delivered one of the addresses at
the memorial service which was held
last Monday afternoon for the late
administrator who had been a charter
member and a past president of the
Waterville Rotary Club.
Dr. Julian D. Taylor, Taylor professor of the Latin Language and Literature, also paid tribute to President
Roberts as n teacher, while Carroll N.
Perkins, 'O'l, spoke of his great interest in civic affairs. Resolutions on
the death of the Colby president
which had been drawn up by Rev.

In awe-stricken silence over five
hundred members of the student body
of Colby waited Thursday morning at
the Maine Central station, for the arrival of the 3.40 train bearing the remains of Arthur J. Roberts, late president of Colby, who died at Morristown, New Jersey, earlier in the
week.
On scheduled time the shriek of the
locomotive announced the arrival of
the train. A great hush fell over the
throng and amid silence the pall bearers, members of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity of which President Roberts
was a member, removed the body
froni the train to the waiting hearse.
Then , despite threatening, rain-laden
skies, and as if guided by some unseen marshal, the students began to
march out Alden street and down
College avenue. Looking back from
the van of the column across the right
angle of intersecting streets one could
see silent , marching students silhouetted against the flaring locomotive
lights.
At the door of the President's
home , the double line parted and solemn ranks of Colby men and women
guarded the pathway of the slowly
moving cortege with its escort of
bearers and faculty. The latter-then
formed an inner guard from the
street to the house as the body was
carried within. Even after the doors
of the President's home had been
closed the mourners did not leave
their places for a time. Then the
students returned to their dormitories and fraternity houses very
quietly.

President Roberts on His Return
From Europe.

President Roberts
As A Professor

William A. Smith, '91, were read and
unanimously adopted by the club.
Dr. Libby said in part:
"I do not need to comment on the
faithfulness with which President
Roberts performed all of his civic
duties, but may I give you this illustration? When the City Planning
Board was created and its personnel
was under consideration , I asked him
to accept tho presidency of the
Board for two reasons: I knew his
fitness for the task and I knew it
would make him feel that his ill
health was after all no bar to public
service.
"When I asked him to accept the
office there was a brief moment of indecision , and then a prompt and
happy and almost anxious expression
of willingness to servo. Ho knew that
I knew months ago that his larger
service to society was well nigh done ,
and yet I knew that he knew that ho
wanted not to come, just yet, to the
full realization of the fact. He never
missed a meeting nnd resigned only
when prolonged illness made it imperative.
Fidelity to Rotary,
"Neither do I need to comment
upon what are facts of common knowledge to you—his marked fidelity to
tho business concerns of the Rotary
club , as its President for two years,
as its representative before many
other clubs , nnd later as u member of
important committees.
He never
shirked ; lie was always ready to put
service before self oven whon the burdons ho curried weighed most heavily
upon him,
"I want rather to touch upon certain of his motives and actions which
aro perhaps not so well known to nil
of you , but that , nevertheless, evidence most eloquently the Rotary
sp irit thai; dominated his life. Those
shall concern themselves with his
work in tho collogo.
"First of! nil , his work for tho collogo wns noI ; n perfunctory mutter but
very largely a labor of lovo , and this
Is not more manifest nt any time of
his career than in- tho early days of,
his presidency. Ho became president
In 1008. ' In I00' () ho nskod mo to join
tho touching stall' and I distinctly remember the form of tho Invitation :
'To servo ns Registrar , to do n littl e
teaching, nnd to help mo round up
tho clasHOH '-i-throo full bI/.ocI jo bs,
Rounding Up the Onuses,
"Fow of you will understand what
ho meant by 'rounding up tlio classes.'
Twen ty years ago oompiimtivoly fow
stu dents woro seeking admission to
our colleges, It therefore became
neo oHHnry for
¦ tho colleges to nook tho
stud ent, . ' ,,„
"Every collopro'ln Maine h|id thoir
roproHonlntivoH in tho flold , visitin g
the schools tmd tho homos in nn effort
to gain now recruits. It wns, nip nnd
tu ck, Tho work T was' asked to do
was to assist him In securing a good
enter ing elans, From ' this vantngoground I am thus permitted to sponlc
with " it keen n pprcicintlon of his worth
ns n aooil.Bntnrllm. '
"No soi'vioo ho could lnvvb rendered
th o colloito was more exhausting, it
mount lon g trips Into Aroostook and
Washin gton counties , o r over Into
York or u p Into Oxford—trips by
railroad , by sleigh , or bycm-rlngo,
. ., ; ".Bvory wool: .wo hold consultations ,
(Continued on pngo 4)

"Soule, stand up and read that passage as if you meant it. If you
charged the 'Bowdoin line like that;
the coach would put you on the
bench."
"Speak up, Clukey. If you must
whisper your oratory, come up here
where my ears are."
. "No, Bowler, the word isn 't 'caow.'
Say it again. That's right. Say it
AGAIN."
"Sound those 'ing's,' Stacey. Say
this: 'Going and coming, I hear the
bell ringing.' Once more. That's
better. Sit down !"
Those were the first impressions
that some of us had of President Roberts as a teacher. Blunt and brusque,
ho had us Freshmen scared to a frazzle during the weekly hour in "Freshmen Reading." But after a few
weeks we Presides (that stupid word
Frosh had not been coined in those
days) understood very well that the
brusqueness was but . a veneer that
thinly covered tho kindest and most
sympathetic heart, Again and again
the real love of boys shone through
the blunt exterior, so that bit by bit
a Freshman 's trepidation change d to
admiration , admiration to deep respect, nnd rospoct to lovo.
It was in the elective courses in
English literature, however, thnt
President Roberts revealed his pronounced ability as a tonchor. Ho wns
ono of a very fow collogo professors
anywhere who could conduct a largo
class—a class of more than ono hundred , it often was—with complete informality. Ho used neither lecture
nor discussion nor recitation method,
but a happy caro-froo combination of
all throo. Sometimes ho would talk
f or a quarter of an hour on some
literary question , b ut wo novor
though t of those charming talks ns
lectures. . Ho n skod many questions,
both of fact nnd of opinion , but wo
n ovor called tho answers recitations.
lie employed tho open discussion of
th o seminar , but no ono would hnvo
diivod designate his courses as somiimr groups. Novor quite the same
technique on nny two occasions, yot
•
novor chaos and abandon,
That thoro wns ronl teaching
method in his un conventional ways
wns proven by rosuUs. •
"Appreciation of literature cannot
bo tnught," lio used to sny. But wo
f ound it could bo caught. Many a
dull prosaic mind has como out of
"Proxy 's" classes with a gomilno lovo
of! good 'poetry, "In Momorlnm " was
his own favorite , and for tlmt very
rouRon It will always bo tho favorlto
oC tlio present i writer. Wo ohn hoar
him now in memory as ho explains ' n
dlllloult lino or roads with cloopo'at
foolin g a memorable Bt'nn 'ssni' 0, tli'ivt
some student of his-had -tlio genius
' 'i ;
(Continued on page 2)

Late President Paid Tribute By Students,
Faculty, Alumni and FriendsChurch and Chapel Filled
"A college cannot live by money alone , but, Ladies and Gentlemen, a
college lives by love and hope and faith. The greatness of a college is not
in its endowment, or in its buildings ; it is in its aspirations and ideals.
"I do not know anything about the future of this college, because I
do not know anything about the future of the world that lies j -st ahead,
but I do know this—that this college as she has stood for one hundred
years, will still stand foursquare for righteousness and truth.
"And in the years that lie ahead it will do its full share and more than
its full share.in promoting whatever causes promise to enrich and enoble
the life of the world."—Arthur Jeremiah Roberts at the Centennial Celebration in 1920.

Very impressive were the tributes 'O Master, let us walk with thee
paid to the memory of Arthur Jere- In lowly paths of service free;
Tell us thy secret; help us bear
miah Roberts, president of Colby The
strain of toil, the fret of care.
since 1908 and intimately associated
Help
us the slow of heart to move
with the college during the past
By some clear winning word of love;
forty-one years, when the faculty, Teach
us the wayward feet to stay,
trustees, undergraduates and alumni And guide them in the homeward way.
united with many citizens of WaterTeach us thy patience; still with thee
ville in a series of funeral ceremonies In
closer, dearer company,
last Friday afternoon.
In work that keeps faith sweet and
The most fitting of all the services
strong,
was that held in Memorial Hall when In trust that triumphs over wrong;
Colby men and women of former In hope that sends a shining ray
years as well as of the present gath- Far clown the future's broadening
way ;
ered for the last chapel exercises for
peace that only thou canst give,—
their leader and friend. With the In
With thee, O Master, let us live.' ,
front of the room banked high with
AlYlM. "
flo wers and with the student ushers
and bearers clad in caps and gowns,
there was a reverent solemnity in the
college chapel Avhich was so crowded
The Administrator
that there was no room oven to stand
the corridors of the building.
And His Faculty !n The
streets were lined with halfmasted flags, all of the activities of
As Dr. Wilkinson in a recent chapel the city were suspended , and the
talk so clearly pointed out, one of schools and stores were closed as the
funeral procession went down
President Roberts's most outstanding Ion;;'
College avenue to the First Baptist
characteristics was his thoroughgoing Church on Elm street where a second
committal to democracy. He scorned or public service was then held. In
any sort of aristocracy ; even chal- addition to these two largely attended ceremonies, there was a private
lenged vigorously the doctrine of an prayer
service at the home and a short
"aristocracy of brains," to which so committal service at the grave in Pine
many college authorities have sub- Grove Cemetery.
The prayers at the President's
scribed. He regarded as nothing
on College avenue before the
short of wicked the devises resorted home
procession started for the college
to by some colleges for limiting the chapel were conducted by Dr. Edwin
numbers of their students. "Kill off C. Whittemore , '79, secretary of the
your public high schools," he would Board of Trustees of Colby. Only the
members of the immediate family,
say, "if you want to reduce the num- and
the trustees and faculty and
ber of applicants for college. What their wives attended this brief serPresident Roberts as Seen About
moral right have you to lead a youth vice.
the Campus.
up to the gate of gates of a liberal
Preceded by the faculty; the ten
education and then say to him, 'Hith- bearers, who had been chosen from
President Roberts' steadfastness,
three upper classes,_of ..the_men's his loyalty, and his sympathy were emerto "shalt" thou "come,' but - no - furth- the.
division then carried the body of phasized by the Rev. Dr. Woodman
er?' " His delight was in giving a President Roberts from his home up
Bradbury, '87, a member of the facchance to any and all who had the College avenue to Memorial Hall:
ulty of Newton Theological Instituambition to take it.
Chapel Service.
tion and a member of the Board of
In the moral field , as ia the intelDr. Julian D, Taylor , '08, the dean Trustees, who gave the memorial adlectual , his instinct was to give every of the faculty of the college, presided dress.
In part, Dr. Bradbury 's address was
over the service in the chapel. Propossible chance for a student to make fessor
Ernest C. Marriner, '13, gave as follows :
good and , if possible, yet another the scripture reading which was taken
"A sense of unreality is upon us.
chance for recovery from error. from the 23rd Psalm, from Matthew We cannot believe that our friend is
Often , when there seemed to be noth- 25:34-40 , and from John 14:1-4 and no more with us. Waterville is . not
Waterville , the college is not the coling else to do but to dismiss a student 25-27.
The following prayer was then of- lege, without Ar th ur Roberts, We
summarily, he has said to the Faculty : fered by Professor Clarence H. mourn—O how deeply we mourn I—
yet not as those who have no golden
"Every sinner shall have his day in White :
"Our Father, we .would turn to memories, no solid hopes.
court. Let him state his case to us;
"Nature laid the lines of his personThee in this hour as simply arid sinthen and only then let us act."
cerely as he, thy faithful servant and ality on a large scale. She planned a
President Roberts was impatient of our beloved leader, was wont to do. grant man; and year by year ho grew
anything like "red tape." As ho had How often here in this chapel has ho in mental and moral stature, fulfilling
primordial plan. His duties entho knack of packing n deal of truth prayed that all of us might hear thy that
might larged his mind , big tasks and ever
gentle
.voice
speaking
to
us
and
into a nutshell of language, so too ho feel the touch of thy guiding hand! bigger evoked his power's, contacts
could cut straight to the heart of a Wo would make his prayer ours to- with the leading men of his generation widened his vision and college
matter ; and whon he saw what was day.
"Wo thank thee for tho many fruit- life with multitudes of earnest young
tho right thing to do , he bent all his
years of his devoted service to this men and women kept his spirit youthenergy and ours to get it done. When ful
college ; for the growth of the collogo ful and ardent. The process wont on
a mistake was made , he was not so under his whole-hearted leadership. until he Tilled a place of incalculable
much concerned to find out who was Especially do we thank thee for tho usefulness , and made a nicho for himin the educational history of tho
to blame for it as ho was to havo tho spirit that ho fostered , for the ideals self
that he held before us, for the gospel country. His essential greatness, like
mistake speedily rectified , to got the that
he preached and practiced hero : that of Lincoln , will, I doubt not, bo
wrong promptly righted. And ho of cleanliness and kindliness in realized more vividly as tho years go
could pounce upon a mistake with thought and word and act; of indus- by.
try and honesty and thrift; of pracMan of Destiny in 1908.
amazing swiftness and stironoss.
tical Christianity that brings into un"It was just forty-one years ngo
But ho kept a closer watch upon selfish service hands and feet ns woll that
ho came to Colby ns a freshman ,
himself than upon others, A master as head and heart; of justice temper- and for two-seoro years, as student,
of English expression , he novor allow- ed with mercy; of foroboaranco and instructor, professor , and president ,
ed himself to grow careless in his use forgiveness; of simple trust in tho his lifo was a vital part of tho collogo
and the lovo of Christ and in lifo, his influence a- leavening and
of language j ovory word was clonrly power
tho abundant and eternal lifo that shaping influence. In 1908 , whon tho
and correctly enunciated; in his pro- comes through Him.
presidency was vacant, ho wns the
pared addresses, every quotation was
"Wo thank thoo for his faith m man of destiny for the position, These
youth
;
for
his
understanding
of
nineteen years hnvo more than fulverified and ovory reference mado
temptations and weaknesses filled the hopes of his friends, Tho
youth's
sure of in ndvnnco.
and of youth 's aspirations and oxpimsion of tho college has boon
Ofton brusque in, speech and in strength ; [or his groat heart that phenomenal. His name is written in
mann er , nnd expecting, us to work at spent itsoll! in sympathy and sorvico letters of light on - tho collogo walls.
least half ns hard as ho hlmsolf work- for tho development of true Christian Si monumontum roqulris, clrcuniand womanhood in tho stu- spice,
ed, (ho had little uso for nn instructor manhood
dents of this collogo. And , oven ns
"This is not tho occasion for carewho simply foil back upon lecture wo mourn tho passing of his bodily ful, analysis and final appraisal of his
notes taken in his own collogo or uni- presence from our midst, wo thank great powers ; but thoro aro three
that 'last full measure of de- qualities which , taken together , f orm
versity days,) President Roberts was thee for
;' for tho example ho gave us a fnirly accurate picture of tho man.
as gontl o and considerate and sym- votion
in following his Lord and Master ovon
His Steadfastness.
pathetic as nny womnn could bo to- unt o death, 'Greater lovo hath no
"For ono thing there was his stodward nny of us his 'colleagues who was man than this, that n man lay down fastness, Whon he put his hand to
tho plow, ho finished tho furrow.
sick or in trouble; and wliorovor a col- his lifo for his friends. '
"O God , bless thou nil those his Will—not solf-wlll—hut enlightened
league died in sorvico , ho saw to it friends
nnd
consecrated will , wns tho core of
, members of this groat collogo
that his snlnry wns continued to tho family that ho no lovod and served, his personality. Ho exemplified that
Uloss thorn with a spirit nnd n lifo liko noble 'dovotodnoss to duty ' which
on d of tho collogo yonr.
Our President was delightfully hu- unto his; un ci, ns ho outers now into Lowell so aptly described.
tho joy of his Lord, so may wo all
man nn d ho lovod fun as much as any enter into the joy of sorvico and sac- "Th e longer on this earth wo live
And weigh tho vnrious qualities of
boy over did. Novor , shall wo forgot rifico and ho crow;i our lives with usemon ,
those faculty parties of which ho wns fulness us did h o his lif e, D o th ou
Seeing how most are fugitive ,
tli o UPo and loading spirit in all our guldo us nnd help us to bo over true
Or
fitful
gifts , at host , of now and
his faith in tho mission of this colgnmos and "stunts ,"; Ho delighted in to
then ,
logo , over loyal to tho principles and
chara de s, nnd In fivo minutes ho could IdoolB for which ho lived and died. Wnv o-wuvorod corpso-llghts , dau ght ers of tho i'on ,
think of mora now onos to spring and Com fo rt us i n o ur sorrow , nnd
Tho more wo fool tho high stommoro novel ways of noting thorn than strengthen us ns wo gird our loins to
lonturod beauty
curry on tho work from which thou
nil tho rout of us together could con- hnst promoted him to sorvico in thy Of plain dovotodnoss to duty, :
Steadfast und still , nor paid with
coot In nn ovonin g, .
'
houvon ly mansions,
mortnl praise ,
"Especially, do wo pray thoo, O
Th ose nro only n fow ' of the traits
But nn ding amplest roeomponso
ol! this mnny-aidod num, His was a God, to comfort and sustain , ns only
Vov life 's ungarlnndod expense
thou canst, hbr who bos so constantuni que personality j thovo ; wns novor ly sluu'od with
tho collogo
his lovo and Iu work done squarely and unwanted
¦
'
¦
days , ".
anybody olso quite lllto him. Thnt Is devotion, May tho . thou ght of that
Quality of Loyalty.
ono reason why wo lovod him so much which with th y blessing ho has boon
iuilo to achieve abide '.with hor nnd bo
"Loyalty was an equally '. ' oonriplc
and slmll iniBB.him so Boroly..
to hor and to us nil n, source of prido nous qunlity. It was tlio Idonl which
Olnronctt II. White. ' ¦'¦¦ nn d enduring satisfaction,
(Continued on page 8) ' ¦ ¦

SIDELIGHTS ON DR. ROBERTS' LE
BT HIS FACULTY ASSOCIATES
The President at
College Chapel

For a Colby graduate to recall
President Roberts means especially to
see and hear him again at chapel. The
chapel period meant much to him; and
ho felt that it meant much to the college. He gave it his best in thought
anil devo tion.
What did he say? He brought
gleanings from his reading, lessons
from the poets—Shakespeare, Browniiirj, Wordsworth , and others, eommo..Ls upon happenings and people of
the momen t, advice and warning upon
college affairs ; but ever he returned
to one chief source of counsel and inspiration , the Bible. The Bible was his
textbook for the chapel period , a textbook treating the most important subof
ject in college or out ,¦¦the¦ textbook.—¦¦
~"" : ' ' •' -•" — - ¦-".. life; ' ' " ~
His method is using this textbook
was not so much "to expound the
Scriptures as to pound in the Scriptures," to quote a comment made
upon Billy Sunday. And how the
president did pound them in! His
very reading of a passage was an interpretation and an enforcement of
what he read. Then he would translate it into our present-day language
and life with a force , and vividness
that was inimitable, would present the
age-old thought in such variety and
illumination ' as almost to re-create it,
to make once more "the big things
loom large and the little things appear small." One might fail to agree,
but whon he had finished one could
not fail to understand.
It was for its practical and profound wisdom that lie prized tho Bible
most, perhaps. The book of Proverb s
he used again and again.
Can we
forgot that thoro are thirty-one chaptors, ono "or each day in the month ,
a birthday chapter for each of us?
Can we forgot his insistence upon the
profoundly practical nature of tho
Sermon on the Mount , of tho Beatitudes?
Fortunately, those chapel
talks of his, so practical and penetrating, so thoroughly usable , put Into
English as clean and bracing ns a
November wind—fortunately thoy aro
gathered into his Baccalaureate . Serm o ns , nnd aro available still. Hero
wo havo much of tho man wo know
and loved.,
Wo hnvo another and a precious expression of him in tho booklet printed
for Colby Soldiers and Sailors,' Prayers in War Time. Included with tho
prayers of wartime aro a fow , too
fow, ol those other chapol prayers
which remain , as cherished memories
f or many Colby men and women. Tho
chapol talks sometimes missed thoir
mark and loft no impression upon tho
hurried , thoughtless .youths bol'oro
him ; the chapol pray or a ,always struck
homo.
Horo In tins beautiful prayer tnkon
fr om that booklet ,—as In dood in all
of thorn—"ho being dead , yot speakoth i "
"Wo nro in a world of tnvos nnd
wh ont, whoro ovll flourish es an woll ns
good and whoro wrong soomn to
trium ph its ofton ns right; but wo
pray 'tlinfc wo may novor lose faith in
tho ultimate victory • of truth nn d
righteousness an d thoir final ostnbllshm oiit In tho lives of inbn. Give us ,
wo pray Thoo ,..onoh and ovory ono ,
soma " share In tho „loidou_ bht drprlso
of '. brin ging In Thy kingdom horo
amon g mon ,—that all tho Holds of lifo
may wave with goldon.grain. Anion. "
G. A. Rollins , '17. i
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AN IDEAL FOR COLLEGE MEN.

President Roberts came ver y close
to being the ideal for college men.
Undoubtedly it was this that made
him so loved and respected by all
Colby men who ever came in contact
with him either as fellow students or
pupils. He was a red blooded, heman but clean as a hound's tooth. He
thought clean thoughts, deliberately,
did clean cut work, always, lived
clean, as a matter of choice, stood
four-square to the world, coura geous ,
aggressive, keenly intelligent and
withal, above all perhaps, lovable.
He always wanted things to be
clean , wholesome and substantial, so
non-essentials never bothered him
much. Fussy conventions that surround college presidents he ignored.
In his teachin g he rode rough shod to
the main objective, scattering excuses, whines and whimpers by the
wayside. He slashed through the shell
of indifference or dumbness with
irony or bitin g sarcasm, against which
life interest and hard work made tho
only protection. He insiste d on clean
cut , substantial work in his courses—
and got it!
President Roberts enjoyed life to
the full. His keen sense of humor
and power of observation made human nature a constant deli ght to him.
Ho enjoyedmixingwith his fellow men
of every class and to most of them he
was always "Prexy" or "Rob" just
as Theodore Roosevelt was "Toddy."
He was always ready to give a hand
wherever he could hel p and made lifo
easier and happier for hundreds. Ho
worked hard , played hard , frolicked
and fou ght with the zest of keen enjoyment, He might have lived longer
but ho couldn 't have lived any hotter.
Lookin g back over his life from his
undergraduate days to his deatli there
isn 't much that needs chan ging to
make the ideal character for tho
American collogo boy. In tho groat
ledger whoro human lives aro balanced mayhap "Rob" will got greatest credit for tho example ho loft by
tho way he lived. Certain ly, if Colby
mon can average anywhere near as
woll as did President Roberts, thoro
will bo no cause to worry.
Frank W, Munson , '!)8.
Percy Levine, Colby '27
Lewis Lovino, Colby '21
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LITERARY COLUMN

"Soldier, rest ! thy warfare o'er,
Sleep the sleep that knows not
bi'eaking;
Dream of battled fields no more,
Days of danger, nights of waking.
Dream of fighting fields no more;
Soldier, rest ! thy warfare o'er."
The passing of President Arthur J.
Roberts deserves notice in this column usually devoted to literary criticism, even though he was not thought
of as an author or known as a writer
of printed books. Not only was he
for over thirty years a teacher of literature, but in his many public addresses and his talks to college students he composed material enough
to fill many volumes. We are told
that Samuel Johnson 's conversation
was far more penetrating and stimulating than his writings ; and thanks to
James Boswell we are able to jud ge
of the truth of the statement. It is
only for want of a faithful Boswell
that President Roberts is not known
as an author.
John Milton , once wrote: "A good
book is the precious life-blood of a
master spirit." We might turn the
sentence around , and say that the
precious life-blood of a master spirit
is a good book,—even though there
are no visible pages marked with
printer's ink. The founder of Christianity is not usually thought of as an
author, because He wrote only in the
sand , and none of His sermons were
copyrighted. But thanks to His disciples, we are familiar with His vivid
short-stories and forceful metaphors,
and phrases of His have become a
vital part of the idiom of our language.
There must be man y among the
graduates of Colby College whose
memories have been well stocked with
the words, phrases, quota tions, and
ideals of President Roberts. The
mention of his humorous sermon on
"Beamitis" (beam-eye-'tis) and his
reiterated reminder that "feeling
tends to conform to conduct" must
suggest a dozen similar phrases and
subjects to those who have frequently
heard him speak.
There must be many grateful
hearts who thank him for having introduced to them those beautiful lines
of Francis W. Bourdillon that President Roberts so liked to repeat:
"The night has a thousand eyes,
And the day but one;
Yet the light of the bright world dies
With the dying sun.
The mind has a thousand eyes,
And the heart but one;
Yet the light of a whole life dies
When love is done."
It would not surprise me to leaim
that there are man y form er students
of President Roberts who would
ascribe much of their success in the
world to havin g learned some of the
philosophy contained in the late
president's oft-repeated comparison
of life to the blacksmith's shop. No
one havin g once heard could ever forget the sound of the now-silent voice
as it said :
"When you 're tho anvil—bear !
And when tho hammer—STRIKE !"
One of the most famous of all the
quotations that President Roberts has
lod ged in the minds and in the characters of two generations of students
is this summary of bis own philosophy:
"Life is mostly froth and bubble,
Two thin gs stand like stone:—
Kindness in another 's trouble ,
Coura ge in your own."

sFOJST-ESr

thought of publication. The chapel
prayers of the late president, that to
many have seemed so vital a part of
the college curriculum, gained their
SANITARY BARBER SHOPpolish and effectiveness, not from the
BEAUTY PARLOR
careless inspiration of the moment,
but from as careful effort in the study
as is expended by any student upon
his composition.
Headquarters for College Men and
Voltaire once remarked that "no Women. ¦
nation has treated in poetry moral
ideas with more energy and depth
than the English nation. There, it HAI R BOBBING
seems to me, is the great merit of the
MARCELIN G
En glish poets." It was this quality in
MANICURING
En glishpoetry that made it of so great
Our Specialtiei
appeal to President Roberts. He felt
that the greatness of a poet lay in his
powerful and beautiful application of FOUR BARBERS AND
ideas to life,—to the question: How
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
to live. It is impossible to believe
that his influence for high living has
Telephone 1069
ceased with his life.
"He has now joined the choir invis- : 29 MAIN ST.,
. OVER PEAVY'S
ible
Of those immortal dead who live
again
In minds made better by their presence: live
Hardware Dealera
In pulses stirr'd to generosity,
, PAINTS AND
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn SPORTING GOODS
OILS
For miserable aims that end with self ,
Maine
In thoughts sublime that pierce the "Waterville
night like stars,
And with their mild persistence urge
1
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man 's search
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Christmas Cards
To vaster issues."
C. J. W.
15
Something really different.
Assorted Cards, Envelopes tissue lined. Christmas designs in colors.
AS A PROFESSOR.
Sentiment and YOUR INITIAL on
(uoiranuea irom page l)
to write of him as Tenn yson wrote of each card , all Steel Die work. Space
for name. Send $1 for trial box.
Arthur Hallam.
¦
E. Otis St., BosPilgrim Studios, 11
Sound scholarship, deep apprecia- ton. Agents Wanted—Bi g Commistion of subject matter on the one sion.
han d and of student personality on
the other hand , uni que ability to
phrase an epigram, complete informality of method—these were some
of the marks of the great Colby assorted colors, liigh grade No. 2 black lead,
postpaid. Cases for six' pencils , Morocco , $1;
teacher—"Rob."
leather , 75c ; imitation leather , 60c
Ernest C. Marriner, '13.
LIFE AND HERALD. Johnson City, N. Y.

I Rollins-Dunham Co.

12 Pencils With Name
Printed in Gold, 60cts.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
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SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 9Sc
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes , Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.
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SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11a. m. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea,
Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.
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YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food
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(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
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George Wong, Manager
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P rivate Dining Room for Parties
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Choate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager
,

The Place Where College Folks Meet
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REGULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
Soup, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Puddin g, Tea , Coffee,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
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—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
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"THE JAZZ HONEYMOON"
' A 90~H6fsepower^-Miie a Minute—Record Breaking
Laughing Vehicle
A NEW COMEDY WITH A REAL PLOT !
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Twenty-Seventh Successful Week

IJ ^H "* i * limk ' G" & c" MERRIAM co- ' J k

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS

THE GRACE SHOP

62 Temple Street
DRES SMAKING. Your last season 's
Hats , Coats and Dresses remodeled—
Fur repairing.
HEMSTITCHING , Pleating, Buttons
Covered. .

MILLINERY SCHOOL

™

WATERVILLE—AUGUSTA

The Little Gift Shop

A fine opportunity for school girls to The place where things are different
learn a trade. Evenin g 7-9. ModerExclusive Line of Novelties
Such a summary would su ggest that ate price for tuition. Easy weekly Distinctive Greetin g Cards for all
payments.
Occasions—Circulating Library
the late president was much more inMISS G RACE , Proprietor
NELLIE K. CLARK
terested in livin g this lifo hero and
Tom-nl n HI.
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Phone 201-M .
now , than in debatin g about the life
to come. His attitude towards a future existence is ex pressed by the
simple faith of Mrs. Barbauld' s words
Just around the corner . But you will
Prompt Service
on "Life:"
,
profit by making the turn to
Tel. 145
WatervilU
"Life! I know not what thou art ,
C9 Temple St.
But know that thou and I must part; Bl M. Hardin g
H. W. Kimball
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"Life! we have been long together , ¦ HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
Throu gh pleasant mid through cloudy
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES I
weather;
174 Mnin St.
Waterville, Me.
'Tis bard to part whon friends aro 15 Silver St.,
dear ;
Up to tlio minute style DRESSES
Perhaps 'twill tout a sigh , a tear ;—
Then steal away, give little warning,
for young girls. Also larger sizes
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Choose thine own time;
from 42 to 50, Wo havo the latest
Say not Good-n ight , but in some
Everythin g except Portraits
' crontions in MILLINERY. Just a stop
bri ghter clime
:
Finest Work Guaranteed
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President Roberts ' ability to imSUITS & OVERCOATS
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fessor of Rhetoric that their memories 1U Main St.,
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Tennyson still remain vivid aftor a
quarter of a century has passed ; and
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ovory occasion ,
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vernacular, with student slang, and
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EVENINGS & SAT. MATINEE, Orchestra Reserved 50c
EVENINGS & SATURDAY MATINEE, Balcony.
35c
BARGAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY, All Seats
35c .
NEXT WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING
"THE DEVIL" by Franz Molnar
Fall Style Show Courtesy Guigere's and The Fashion
""""

STERN'S DEPT. STORE
If you wear it, we have it
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS
8 Common Street, Waterville, Me.
FOR GOOD VAL UES TRADE AT STERN'S

Students' Headquarters

for special order and real Custom Made Clothes
Department for Cleaning;, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
all kinds of Garments
'
PR OMPT SERVICE

L. R. BROWN , 95 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE

"~~"THifwXf^^

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER "
Quality First—
Prompt Service
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

"SAY IT WITH FL OWE RS"
When you think of flowers think of

'. ¦ ' .
'
. . ; .7 . :Mite hi_U's:::' : . ..- When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at yout service.

Tel. 467

Funeral Services
of Pres. Roberts

(Continued from page 1)
engaged his heart and will. He was,
in Tennyson's fine phrase, 'loyal to
the royal.' And to carry that phrase
further, 'he was loyal to the royal in.
himself.'
" 'You followed , thro' the quest of
life,
The light that shines above
The tumult and the toil of man ,
And shows us what to love.
Right loyal to the best you knew,
Reality or dream ,
You ran the race, you fought the
fight,
A follower of the Gleam.'
Endowment of Sympathy.
"The third quality to which I would
call attention is his sympathy. Few
men are so richly endowed as lie was.
The problems of his boys and girls,
financial , cultural, moral , were his
problems; and when sorrow came to
them he bore the pain in equal measure. Such sympathy is costly- _ It
wore him out. It short ened his life,
But it is tho measure of his greatness
of soul.
"Most unsentimental of men by
outward sign , he was yet full of those
deep, warm , rich sentiments that
make us human. He was deeply sympathetic, deep ly benevolent, deeply
religious, deeply Christian. An external armor of steel guarded the
pure depths of the crystal inner life
from profanation; but his friends understood , and loved him the more.
"He had four loves: his home, his
countr y, his friends, his college. I
know not in whicli order to place
them.

freshman to the day, when worn and
weary, he finished his great postgraduate task and laid his burdens
down.
"And there is a picture he has left,
not indeed on liis own heart. For us
who knew him and loved him, it will
never fade as lon g as memory lasts.
A college campus is peopled with the
unseen . As we grow older they come
closer to us, silent and mysterious
companions. They mingle with the
thoughts of other days and the dreams
of days to come; and now he has
taken his cherished place in this silent
company of our vanished friends.

so blind as not to see that life of such
quality is essentially immortal? Who
can doubt that somewhere in God's
great universe ' the spirit of Arthur
Roberts, in immortal youth , and in the
joyous fellowship of the like-minded,
is serving the cause of truth and
ri ghteousness ?
"Another chapel bell has summoned him—that's all.

mee precision , of deadly dignity. But
that was not his world. Everyday
things, real things, were the big
thin gs and he was splendidly careless
of all the rest. It gave him an understan ding of the true values of human life.
Edu cation

" 'From the misty shores of midnight,
touched with splendours of the
moon ,
To the singing tides of heaven , and
the light more clear than noon,
Undyi ng Part of Colby.
Passed a soul that grew to music 'till
"So we shall always see him about
it was with God in tune.'
Silence here—for love is silent, gaz- the College and the town, walking
with his strong and vigorous stride.
in g on its lessening sail ;
Silence here—for grief is voiceless We shall hear him speaking his plain
when the mighty minstrels and forth-right words, his hale and
gusty cheer. He has become an unfail-;
Silence here—but far beyond us, dying part of the College and the community. He has wrought his life into
man y voices crying, Hail!' "
their social and spiritual fabric. And
The singing of the hym n , "Abide he will always be here in the same old
With Me ," followed by the pronounc- hearty way when stirred by our Colin g of the benediction by Dr. Whitte- lege memories we pause to look away
more, closed the chapel service. As from the things that are seen to the
all oi those presen t filed from the things' that are not seen. Silently he
room , they formed in a double line has passed into that glorious comfrom the inner door of the chapel pany who make our traditions and
alon g the walk to College avenue. Be- our name.
tween these ranks of silent mourners,
the student bearers carried the casket
" 'They throng the silence of the
to the waiting hearse.
breast,
Headed by the furled fla gs of the
We see them as of yore,
United States and Colby College, the
funeral procession was then formed The ' kind , the true, the brave , the
sweet—
under the direction of the college
Who walk with us no more.'
marshal . Prof. Carl J. Weber. The
standard hearers and their escorts
P ower of Personality.
were followed by the student bearers
and the undergraduates of both col"There is no defining the thing we
lege divisions. Escorted by the fac- call personality.
There are those
ulty pall bearers, the hearse was fol- amon g us always who , in some
Mrs,
lowed
by
automobiles
carrying
strange way stand out from their felHis Cha pel Prayers.
"This deeper side of his nature is Roberts, members of the president's low men. They command our allefamil
y
and
immediate
friends.
The
giance, our ^ adm iration , our love.
clearly seen in his chapel 'Prayers at
Wartime.' We hear him say: 'We faculty and trustees and their wives, They have but to appear in our midst
pray for the charity of the Master,' the alumni and alumnae and many and we turn to look. They have but
to speak and we listen. They have
'In this dark hour of hate, we pray friends completed the procession.
Outside of the church the students but to call and we follow. They
for the comin g of the dawn of love,'
and again , 'we pray that the hope of again drew up in line while the fac- claim us by an irresistible force. They
eternal life may he strong -within us u lty bearers carried the President's are the leaders of our varied enterprises, not by virtue of their position
—our comfort, our defense, our in- bod y within.
but by the power of their personality.
Ch urch Service.
spiration.'
"I join with you in paying tribute
The second service was presided
"Here is another prayer which I
will read in full: 'We pray that at over by Dr. Whittemore. The scrip- to his personality, that something disthe center of the life- of this college ture was read bv the Rev. Irving B. tinct, unique , virile and compelling to
may stand the altar of service to Mower, an honorary graduate of the which I responded with the ardor of
others. May.its fire purge us of sel- college in the class of 1894 and-a my youth and the deep affection of
fish aims and purposes, so that all of trustee of the college, and ' prayer was my manhood.
"Education does stran ge things to
us, hero and everywhere, now and al- offered by the' Rev. Dr. Frank W.
ways, may with joy devote our lives Padelford , '94, executive secretary of personality sometimes. No one can
to the promotion of the common the Board of Education of the North- tell what an education can do to anygood. We ask it in the name of Him ern Baptist Convention and a trustee bod y. We send our youth to college
with the ancient hope that springs
of the college.
who gave Himself for us. Amen.'
Dr. Everett C. Herrick , '98, Presi- eternal. Sometimes the hope is glor"Here we stand in the inner sanctuary of our friend's personality. dent of Newton Theological Institu- iously rewarded. Sometimes it is
These prayers reveal his Christian na- tion , delivered the address at this ser- shattered to the ground. Education
ture. At the revelation we pause with vice. Pointin g out that President at times not only draws out but draws
Roberts was a teacher who formed the apart. The educated man and the
bowed heads.
character of his students, a friend of Educator often seem to stand aloof
Hi s Gilt of Himself.
"Here , then , is a little picture all the Colby men and women, and a from their f ellowmen. They lack the
of this great man whom we have sincere and unaffected follower of human touch, the thin g for which the
worl d is always hungry. Here was
been privileged to call friend. Stead- Christ, Dr. Herrick said in part :
"If love and devotion could draw one great secret of our fallen leader's
fastness, loyalty, sy mpath y ; stren gth ,
beauty, de pth ; President Roberts' pictures on a heart that gives them , power. He was human, intensely so.
greatest gift to the college was him- the picture of Colby College would be A College President and still human;
"There is a great deal of precedent
en graved today on this heart that has
self.
"Who can feel that such a life ends ceased to beat. The College has been and convention that goes with acawith the last beat of the heart? Who his life from the day lie entered as a demic life. It makes a little world of

for Character.

"The major subject of his curriculum was character. Are we better
men and women because we knew
him? We dare not say we are perhaps; but there is not one of us who
will not proudly say he wants to be,
That is the glory of any teacher.
Education for character, it is the
biggest thing a college can produce
and it can not be computed in figures.
"As we pass through the graded
schools that we have slowly and laboriously constructed , we have many
teachers. As the years go by they
fade. They have drifted into the haze
of a distant landscape , but a few
stand out like mountains. They are
our sentinel peaks. We are fortunate indeed if , when our school days
arc over, we have even a half dozen
great teachers who have become a living par t of our life experience. Colby
has given all of us a few and lie was
one.
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Let Us Serve You Right

j

WATERVILLE, ME. j

Louis D. Tremblay, Manager
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EDNA NEAL STYLE SHOP

The place where college girls can rind the latest styles in COATS,
DRESSES, UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY. You will find our goods
rightly priced. We aim to please our customers.
88 Main Street ,

Pho ne 858

Waterville , Maine

THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

Sha w & Wilson
DRESSES, MILLINERY, HOSIERY, SILK UNDERWEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls'Store

Tel. 351

191 Main St., Waterville, Me.

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Men and Women of Colby ! We are here to serve you .
Try us once and you 'll come again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street
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Whole-Hea rted Christian .

Tho honorary poll bearers
:
Dr, Julian D. Taylor, '08, Hon. were
Herbert ES. Wadsworth, 92, Carroll N.
Perkins, '04, Judge Norman L. Bassett, '91, and Frank h. Hubbard , '84,
ro ntin « t,110 collogo ; Dr. J. Fred
i'?.
lu'?ll, , ?5
'82, president of tho City PlanB?ft rd «>l»°.sonting tho city of
w"?
' Principal Drew T. liarWntorvillo;
thorn , '94, from Coburn Classical Institute ; Charles -W. Viguo , '98, from
ho snulimto body of tho Phi Delta
iheta fraternity ; Herbert L, Emory
fj; onvtho Watorvlllo Rotary club; E.
vy. t Whoolor of Brunswick , from tho
Maine Central railroad; nnd William
C. Crawford, 82, from tho Boston
Lolby Alumni Association, Additional
honorary bouiors representing tho
other Mnlno colleges woro i President
Ulfton D. Gray and throa members
of tho faculty of Bates colloso, President Harold S. Boardman of tho Unl-

M eat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter

151 MAIN STREET ,

A Gr eat Friend.

"Let us honor him because he was
a simple , humble follower of the Lord
Jesus Christ. In his religious life he
made a straight path to the essential
thin gs. It is the weakness of our religion ' that we are alwa ys giving primary attention to secondary matters.
There can be no controversy over the
validity of Christ-like love. His religion commanded the respect of all
because it was sincere and unaffected.
He was not ashamed of his own gospel nor of his whole-hearted allegiance to the Master of us all.
"Our College has received a great
legacy. A life poured out in unselfish
service like a rich libation on its altar.
He belongs to us now as never before.
"From the unseen world our Leader calls us to a new devotion to the
College that he loved and served so
well and to the ideals that lie cherished, Like the great Teacher of
Hugby Chapel he is now our 'Beacon
of .Hope.' ._,_„ ..,...„-.._.. -•'..

|

COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL , 25 CENTS

"He was a great friend. We must
never forget those Christmas letters
he used to send out. They were filled with golden words and thoughts.
They revealed the finest qualities of
his manhood; hel ping boys and girls
to get their education; serving a
worthy cause, seeking to make life
worthwhile. We shall miss that letter this coming Christmas and for his
sake we ought to make an outpouring of our affection for the College
which he loved and in which he burned out his life.
"He was a great friend because he
knew how to speak a guiding word
and a kind word , all the kinder because it was stra ight and clear. He
had no disguised meanings. No vague
and intangible promises. All over the
land today there are those who knew
his help. Not the kind that sounds a
trumpet but the kind that lends a
hand. There are those likewise who
have been helped to great decisions
in life by his friendshi p and his counsel. This is his 'cho ir invisible' of
'minds made better by his presence.'

Fill up the gaps in our flies,
strengthen the wavering line,
Establish , continue our march
On to the bound of the waste,
On to the City of God.' "
The church service was closed with
the benediction offered by the Rev,
Leopold H. R , Hass, pastor of the
Iirst Baptist church,
Followin g a procession of the honorary pall bearers , the active faculty
b earers., the hearse and cars containing Mrs. Roberts, friends of the family, the trustees, and the faculty, a
brief committal service was read in
fine Grove Cemetery by Dr. Whittemore, This final solemn ceremony
came at that impressive time just after the sun dropped from sight behind the hills.
Members of President Roberts ' immediate family who woro here for tho
n
*» £l# '"'ills0'1: Mr - Luther
Roberts
H., an uncle; Mr.
Ml t0
°/.i
P W
^ NAlberti A.
Roberts of Winchester,
Mnsa., a nephew; Mr. PerJdns of
Greenland, N. H., a nephew; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kni ght nnd son , Alfred of
Alfred , cousins; and Mrs, Shillin gs
and Mrs. Harold Booth of Portland ,
both cousins,
Among the relatives of Mrs. Roberts who wore present were: Mrs,
Mary Peabody of New York city; Mr.
and Mrs. Will Peabody of Providence,
E;
Mr„\ n "d Mrs. Walter Peabody
of Iv
Now
of York city ; Francis R. PoaAlu-on, Ohio: and
^•y
Mrs;
Charles Porter of Cambridge , Mass.
Honorary Bearers,
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FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE
I have the most worthy showing
hat could be wished for in

macs lunch
than any other restaurant in
f„w„

THE
PEOPLES

NATIONAL

LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
WATCHES

BANK

Diamond Rin gs and Mountings

D. FOR TIN
17 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

WHY GOD MADE HELL

Do you know why '(. It you don't, you should
learn NOW—at onee. One reviewer has said:
"When Dante went to Hell he must hnvo
steered clear oC the roasting apparatus . . it
remained for Dr. Snuabrah to Interestingly
ami fearsomely describe the nether regions."
Over 2,000 ,000 have read. it. Why not you
One Dollar postpaid.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City. N. Y.

NO MATTER HOW MUCH

YOU LEARN so much as you

YOU KNOW ONLY

Waterville, Maine
Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main St.
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Your Also the Famous SELZ 6
mind will obey you just in proportion to the
requirement * you lilaco upon it it you give It
Other Styles $3.85 Up
u chance. You can nlwujfB remember if you
train your mind to servo you when and as you
can
think
and
talk
betwant it to servo. You
ter and clearer with training that will take but
u few minutes of your time. Prof. M. V. Atwood , formerly of the N. Y. College of Agriculture at Ithucn, now Editor of Utica Hornlduisiintch wrote : "I have all memory courses
Head quarters for
and yours l» best ot lot. You owe it to the
public to publish It In book form." In response to this and other demands this course Conklin Self-Filling
has been issued in a handy little volume to lit
your pocket and'the cost Is but Three Dollars
Moore's Non-Lenkable
tiastimicl until December when Vivo Dollars
and Waterman'* Ideal
will lie the price. .
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

CARLETON P. COOK

The Elmwood Hote l
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Nathan R. Lufkin , '21) , Adams , Mass.
Tho standard boarors were Garth
C. Koch , '28, Sprin gvalo and George
A , Andrews , Jr., '80. Tucson , Ariz.,
while tho color escorts woro Thomas
J. Cnulflold , '28, Dulton , Mass., and
David F. Kronquist, '29, Rumford , R.
I.
Tho student ushers woro all members of tho local chapter of tho Phi
Delta Theta fraternity of which President Roberts was a member. Thoy
woro: Deane R. Quinton , '30 , Waterville; Stanton S. Wood , '30, Wntorvillo; Bernard C. Shivw, '30, Watorvlllo; George F. Grady, '20 , Now
Haven , Conn.; Charles M. Giles, '29 ,
Dnnuu'lscottn; Irving R. Mnguiro , '30,
North Brookflold , Mnss. j ISdmond
Fiedler, '28, Adams , Mass. : Charles
F. Towne, '28, Wntorvillo; August F.
Stio glor , Jr., '28, Great Nock , N , Y.;
A. Frank Guill'rn , 'i) 0, Brooklyn , N.
Y.; Sonncn B. Anderson , '30, Nashville , Tenn. i Ralph A, Papo , ','10,
Brooklyn , N. Y,; Lucius G. Stobbins,
'30, Colchester , Conn.: Robert Eldr
ridge , '31, Brooklyn , N. Y. i William
Brown , '31, Watorvlllo; and John
Sawyer, '31, Watorvlllo.
Delegations woro at tho funeral
services representin g tho Planning
Board of tho City of Watorvlllo , of
which Prosidont Roberts was tho first
president, tho Watorvlllo Rotary Club
of which ho was a clmrtor member
and past prosidont, nnd tho Goorgo N.
Bourqua Post , No, B , of Tho American
Legion. Roprosontntlvos from tho
board of directors of . tho Mnino Central Railroad included
Directors
Whoolor , Phflbrlclc , Bartlett , Macomber , Hill , and Pago.
Dining tho soi'vico nt tho chapol
Prof. Everett F. Strong was at tho
piano, and Cecil M. Daggett, '08,
ployed tho organ for tho sorvico at
the church.

FOUNTAIN PENS

Strictly Guaranteed

SPALDIN G ATHLETIC GOODS
Boolci and Stationary and
Fine Art Goodi

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor, Main and Templo Sti.

J. P, GIROUX
HAIRDRESSER

17
Gentleman's
Gontlomon 'a
Ladiei ' Hni r

Tomplo Court
,
Hair Cut and Shave SOc
Hair Cut
3Be
Cut any ttylo
35c

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

For Light Lunch
Homo Mode Candy, Soda , Ico Croam ,
Frosh and Salted Nuts
189 Main Street
Opp. Post Ofllce ,
Watorvlllo , Mo.
Telephone Connection

Proscription
Optician
Kryptocks nnd Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

H. W. BRAWN

OPTICIAN
Oculists' Proscriptions Filled
Accurately
154 Main Street ,
Waterville , Mo.
A Norma) Spina Moani Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Frao. Ph ono 72-W
Suite 11M12-U8
40 Mnin St.,
WATBttVILIO, ME,

SERVICE BY ROTARIANS.
(Continued from page 1)
made up lists, mapped out trips, and
then so planned the itinerai-y that we
might not miss too many of the college classes. It meant early morning
appearances before student bodies in
remote high schools and academies,
and all too frequently it meant a return to Waterville on dark winter
nights. His favorite train into Waterville was the one that used to
reach here about 2.30 o'clock in the
morning, and on sucli days he rarely
missed Ins nine o'clock classes. He
kept that program up year after year.
"Now not so extensive or intensive
had been this particular work before
his advent to the presidency. Why
now? He greatly desired to see his
old college grow that its influence
might extend and its service to human kind be broadened , but he desired even more deeply that tho opportunity for education might be
brought within the knowledge of the
youth of our state. And in this connection no man within our state has
rendered a larger service.
Respected All Races.

¦
"Again , he practiced the Rotary
ideal of respecting all classes of people, no matter what the race or creed
or station in life. Real worth was
fiured in other terms to him. The
negro boy in college, while the butt
of his fun and raillery, found in him
a strong and instant champion. In
the distribution of the scholarship
funds he was as generous to the black
as to the white, and I sometimes think
a bit more generous to the black.
When the two Chinese boys, dressed
for Oriental climate, stepped from the
railroad car into the snows of Waterville, they were immediately taken in
charge by the President of the College and warm clothing was bought
for. them with money from the President's own pocket. And when some
time later one of the Chinese boys
died , his body was taken to the President's own home and the boy was
given a decent burial.
"President Roberts was a Baptist
by profession of his faith , but Catholic and Jew could listen with profit to
his chapel talks and find therein no
possible offence. No creedal belief
destroyed his faith in those who worshipped at other altars. With clear
eye and steady gaze lie saw but one
distant shore and he was in no wise'
concerned over the kind of craft that
was used to bear thith er the sons of
God.
Kep t Spirit of Law.

"And , again , he wore the cloak of
sweet charity with becoming grace
and dignity. I never knew a man who
so totally disregarded the letter, but
who so persistently kept the spirit , of
the law. To him, college regulations
meant nothing. When he came into
office , the book of college rules disappeared. We have never seen them
since. To him, every boy was different from every other boy and he
never could be convinced that a general rule could be applied to each and
all.
"I recall numberless instances when
cases of discipline came before the
faculty. We settled the cases in much
the same manner as any group of adsettle
ministrative officers would
cases, by precedent or by general
rule.
"Possibly it was a ease of . expulsion. Not many days would elapse
before the youth in question would
reappear on the campus. When time
came for explanation , the President
would say : 'Well, I think the boy has
learned his lesson; he's going to be a
better boy from now on. I've had
another talk with him.' And then if
anyone doubted the wisdom of his
course and so expressed himself , the
President would say with a twinkle in
his eye that spelled finality , 'By the
way, I had a talk with the boy's mother the other day. If any member of
the faculty thinks the case should be
handled differently, I wish he would
first talk with the boy 's mother.' He
was always willing to give every boy
'another chance,' But there was a
limit to his patience , and few seldom,
cared to tost it.
"He knew the frail side of human
kind better than do most men.
Education For All.
"Then , again , he seemed to havo a
burning desire to give every boy a
chance at an education. He was
wholly out of sympathy with those
who sought to restrict numbers who
desired to enter college. To him
there was no such thing as an aristocracy of brains. Ho had struggled
up the ladder, round by round , from
a country boy to tho presidency of an
old New England collogo rich in tradition and ho would not bo found
guilty of making it harder for others
to achieve. His burning passion was
to mako tho road smoother , the burden lighter, tho joy greater.
"Ills dictum waa: 11 thoro arc more
boys socking admission to our colleges than can now bo accommodated ,
lot us have moro brick walls. I nover
know him to give an address before
secondary schools that ho did not
urge them to got prepared for collogo.
Ho baaed his argument on tho safe
ground that oneo a man gets nn education it can novor bo taken away.
"His theory of education was best
.summed up in his oft-ropontod statement: whon largo things loom largo ,,
small things soom small, And his
motto for tho collogo boys, which expressed much ol! his- Christian fa i th i
To live clean and to bo kind.
Hntocl Hypocrisy,
"And may I add , in conclusion ,
that in tho eighteen years that I worked with President Roberts, probably
in as close comradeship ns two men
could work, I novor hoard him npoak
of others in n spirit of biUornoHH or
In « way to do thorn hnrm . This is
not saying that ho has not o ften
pricked tho bubbles, for ho desp ised
alinm , and pretense , nnd hypocrisy,
and Insincerity, nn d emit , an d show
and bombast , nnd all other members
of the family of Truth destroyers. Ho
was novor slow to show up thoso who
practiced t h in common art.
"Paul Harris founded Rotary In
3010, and President Roberts joined
tho Wftt ervlllo Rotary Club In 1018,
hut lon g before Paul Harris thought
of Rotary and long years before President Roberts joined the Rotary club,
ho was livin g nnd practicing ovory
principle thnt enn bo found in tho
Six Great Objects of Rotary or in its
long code of ethics,

"As I stood at his bedside during
those last hours-and watched the pass
ing- of his soul into the Great Un-^
known , and knew that he had been
stricken down because of his zealous
endeavors for others, for practicing
sez-vice before self , I deeply hoped
that in his conscious hours he knew
somewhat of the measure of his worth
and of the lasting impressions he had
made through precept and example
upon the lives of others, for I knew
that in such realization he would find
his supremest joy."

College History
Tells of Dr. Roberts
Frequent references to the life,
work, and . influence of President Roberts are found in the recently published "History of Colby College,"
which was written by Dr. Edwin C.
Whittemore, '7.0. In this memorial
edition the. ECHO reprints the more
important of these messages.
As An Instructor.
"Immediately after his graduation
in 1S90, one Arthur J. Roberts was
elected an instructor in English at a
salary of §900. Next year his salary
was raised , but in the following year
the Committee on Faculty suggested,
evidently in anxiety, that 'any interruption of Mr. Roberts ' work in this
department would be a serious loss to
the University. In the judgment of
your Committee he should be elected
at once to a professorship. , And allow us to add the personal regard
and respect of the students for him is
something phenomenal. ' "
The phenomenon has continued
ever since!
Predestined To Be President. .
"It has been noted that when, in
the history of the college, a new development or departure was in order,
the leader proved to be' at hand. On
the resignation of President White
the thought of all Trustees, Faculty,
friends, and the student body, turned
to Professor Arthur Jeremiah Roberts. Some of the fathers of the Baptist faith would have said that he was
'predestinated to be the President of
Colby College.'
"They would have found evidence
of this in the fact that he was exactly
the type of boy for whom the college
existed. Born in a Maine town, of
sturdy New England stock, with large
ambitions and tremendous energy, he
found Colby precisely adapted to his
student needs. A leader in athletics
and the life of the college, he found
in the friendship and guidance of the
strong and kindly men of the Faculty
just the influence necessary to make
the utmost of his college course. He
knew Colby thoroughly from student
experience.
"On graduation , immediately elected as an instructor, he proved himself
so popular and helpful to both students and Faculty that the Trustees
immediately recognized his service as
'phenomenal. * With the exception of
a period spent in post-graduate study
at Harvard , Professor Rob erts continued-on the Faculty until his election to the Presidency. This gave him
a very intimate experience of the
working of the College from the
Faculty standpoint and a comprehensive knowledge of its real problems.
No president was ever greeted with
greater enthusiasm on the part of the
students. They believed in him ,
trusted him , and were quite willing to
follow him.
Chairman Cornish , at the annual
meeting after President Roberts' election , was able to announce 'the best
year in the life of the College.'
Colby Spirit Quickened.

"That not easily defined but essential thing, 'college spirit,' was greatly
quickened and every department of
college life became enthusiastic. The
President knew how the bright country boy feels with reference to going
to college, and at his invitation more
sought Colby than over before.
"Colby Day came to overflow with
enthusiasm ; an athletic victory meant
glory not only to the team , but to the
College ; the whole College came to
stand behind its representatives on
any field of activity. In short , the
thrill and delight of college life became greatly enhanced at Colby and
that meant that better things and bettor standards were realized on the
more serious side of study and investigation.
"A writer in the ECHO said , ns
early as 1010, that 'the President had
givon to every Colby graduate , student and sympathizer , confidence in
tho college. '
"No president has so largely increased the financial resources of tho
College, none has gathered so largo
nn attendance of students or has led
so large a faculty. No president has
had more loyal support from students , faculty , trustees , alumni , and
the friends of the College. No President could have served with a moro
signal devotion the collogo to which
ho holds it highest honor to give tho
splendid strength of his lifo, "
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
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FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

Make this store your home while in Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.

33 MAIN STREET
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Look around and see the finest line of College Clothes
anywhere to be found.

The Ti conic Na t ional Bank
Waterv ille, Maine
Established 1814
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Today It Ii ponilble to bring out
•very bit of nimirnl beauty you
lave by the use of Just the ri/jht
Powder »nd Rouge, Armaml orient
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coloring,
Armnnd Cold Cecum Powder In
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ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
118 Mnin Stroot

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
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asked.
Dry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Millinery /
Shoes, Men ' s Clothin g, H ats , Caps
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